
Verify orders upon receipt
with more speed

Receive, sort and fulfill
with more accuracy 

Streamline operations
with more visibility

Warehouse Solutions

Shortages, order discrepancies and damages are inevitable—but is your warehouse prepared to respond 
efficiently? Get equipped with the tools and technologies you need to help minimize challenges while 
receiving, sorting and fulfilling orders better than ever before. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
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3 Increase worker productivity and help catch errors in 
advance with the ability to scan barcodes quickly and 
accurately on each purchase order and  
incoming shipment.

Scanners

Scan Orders with Peace of Mind
DS3608-SR Ultra-Rugged Scanner
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With Zebra’s receiving solutions portfolio, help your warehouse:
BENEFITS TO UPGRADING YOUR RECEIVING PROCESS

52% of warehouse decision makers 
find inbound receiving, sortation and 
put-away among their organization’s 
biggest operational challenges1.

77% of warehouse decision makers believe 
that equipping a worker with a device 
or partial automation is the most optimal 
balance for goods and receiving operations1. 

63% of warehouse decision makers 
indicated it takes more than three weeks 
to train new staff working in receiving1.

Ensure traceability while eliminating errors during receiving
with Zebra’s mobile computers, scanners, and printers.

THREE WAYS TO IMPROVE YOUR WAREHOUSE RECEIVING 

Zebra
DNA 
Get exponential power 
with a portfolio of 
intelligent software, 
applications and utilities 
designed to transform your 
devices into enterprise-
engineered solutions.

Ready to get started?
Contact a partner to see how you can easily improve your receiving operations.  

Find a Partner or visit: zebra.com/theanswer

INSTALLATION. SERVICE. SUPPORT.
Partner with Zebra 

Source: 1. Warehousing Vision Study, Zebra Technologies, 2019
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How can I streamline How can I streamline 
receiving processes?receiving processes?
The answer’s in black and white.

52% 77% 63%

Save time and costs by printing labels on the spot 
with the industry’s most rugged mobile printer. Ensure 
incoming items and materials receive a label so that 
check-in, putaway and automated applications are done 
efficiently while providing maximum benefit. 

Printers

Receive More Accurately 
with On-the-Go Printing
ZQ500 Series Mobile Printers 

Expand Your Receiving Capabilities
ZT200 Series Industrial Printers 
Keep receiving processes efficient without interruption. 
Print high-quality labels with crisp text and barcodes. 
Simple setup and color-coded media-loading cues make 
it easy to use. And, the drive system is designed for 
optimal performance with minimal maintenance. 

Enhance receiving processes and connect your 
workers anywhere with one device for multiple 
uses. Capture virtually any barcode on the first scan. 
Streamline processes with class-leading ergonomic 
design, touchscreen and keypad. Choose Wi-Fi or  
Wi-Fi/cellular data.  

Mobile Computers 

Receive Quickly and Accurately  
with Rugged Durability
MC2200 and MC2700 Mobile Computers 

warehouses are using handheld 
mobile computers with built-in 
barcode scanners today for 
receiving operations1.

1 out of 5
warehouses are using mobile barcode 
labels or thermal printers today for 
receiving operations, trailing industry-
leading best practices1.

1 out of 6

In a study done with small and medium businesses:

MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR INVESTMENT 

Supplies
Order the supplies to match your picking needs while offering unmatched quality.

Warehouse Management System (WMS) 
Track inventory, schedule shipments and optimize supply and demand chains with a modern, digital WMS.

Services
Keep your technology operating as it should with hassle-free repairs, maintenance, and support from Zebra 
and our partners. 

https://www.zebra.com/us/en/cpn/small-and-growing-businesses.html#gate-db6f183f-f4a7-42a2-8191-93dd5392bc73
http://zebra.com/theanswer

